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Dorset heathland specialists

Despite the poor weather and being rained off on a number

occassions Conops Entomology Ltd managed to undertake a

series of condition assessments for Natural England. These

were  to assess the bare ground and short turf invertebrate

assemblages associated with lowland heaths and chalk

downland.

Although results were largely retarded due to the heavy rainfall

of 2012 some notable species, including several UKBAP and

Red Data Book (RDB) species were recorded. This highlights

the continuing importance of the Dorset heathlands on a

national basis for their populations of very scarce invertebrates.

Of greatest note were the heath tiger beetle (Cicindela

sylvestris) a UKBAP beetle, the RDB1 and UKBAP Purbeck

mason wasp (Pseudepipona herrichii) and the exquite, tiny

southern heathland specialist hoverfly Pelecocera tricincta.-

easily identifed from its inflated antennae.

Pelecocera  tricintca - a southern

healthnad speciliast

Hartlebury Common,

Worcestershire

Buglife brownfield conference

at the Buglife brownfield

conference in Essex back in

November. This was a well

attended event with over 100

delegates. The conference dealt

with all aspects of brownfields

including policy, mitigation and

survey and evaluation of

brownfield habitat, the subject on

which Andy presented. A copy of

the  presentation can be obtained

from the Conops Entomology

website.

Heath tiger beetle
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Andy Jukes was a guest speaker

Pelecocera tricincta - a southern

heathland hoverfly



Rare saproxylic fly turns up on field margin tree

Saproxylic species are those that feed on deadwood or on fungi that

are present on the rotting wood. Many are very rare due to a lack of

plentiful resources of deadwood in the countryside. Loss of ancient

woodlands, parklands, wood pasture and the general tidying of

woodlands and wooded landscapes have contributed to their decline.

However, sometimes species can hang on in seemingly impoverishd

and degraded landscapes. The presence of Pocota personata (a RDB

hoverfly) and other deadwood species discoverd by Conops

Entomology Ltd along hedgerows in central England highlights the

value of mature and veteran field boundary trees and the need to

retain these wherever possible to provide links between fragmented

woodlands.

web link: www.conopsentomology.co.uk

or contact Andy Jukes BSc (Hons) MIEEM, FRES at:

andy@conopsentomology.co.uk

Rare coastal bee turns up in Staffordshire

Following on from 2012’s newsletter highlighting a remarkable find

by Conops Entomology Ltd of the scarce Vernal Colletes bee

(Colletes cunicularius) turning up in Worcestershire, Andy Jukes

searched other suitable inland sites in 2012. Extensive searching

produced a record of a male C.cunicularius at a sand quarry in

Staffordshire. This important find indicates that the species is now

established in the English Midlands and may well be found at other

sites now as it strengthens colonies at these core sites and disperses

out into new areas.

Oxycera trilineata - a scarce

soldierfly on seepages

Please feel free to get in touch if you require an invertebrate assessment or advice

Other under-estimated invertebrate features

Most ecologists and planning authorities are now aware of the

importance of brownfield sites to invertebrates, and rightly so, but

there are many other habitats and features that can also be of high

value. Some are easily overlooked, particularly arable fields. Of

course those with no flowery margins are generally of low value

but arable fields with margins containing wild radish, poppies and

mayweeds can be of high value to invertebrates, especially the bees

and wasps. In the West Midlands, Essex and Norfolk in particular

is the RDB1 solitary bee Andrena nigrospina. This species is

exremely rare with only a handful of known modern sites. Of even

greater interest is the presence of a newly identified species (more

information on this new species including its given name will be

publisied in the next few months). This bee is a parasite of

A.nigrospina and as such is wholly dependant on its host to survive.

This bee is currently only known from 4 locations in the UK.

Other signficant arable field margin species include a suite of

UKBAP bumblebees including the brown-banded carderbee

(Bombus humilis) and large garden bumblebee (B.ruderatus).

Pocota personata

- a rare deadwood hoverfly

Unassuming boundary ash tree

with rot hole

Arable margin with bare ground

and adjacent flowers

A male Vernal Colletes


